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uPowderTh-e only Pure Cream Tartar Powder No Ammonia No Alum

Used in Millions of Homes AQ Years the Standard

TRAINS TO THE LAKE
Saturday July 28

Every hour after 3 p m

SENSATIONAL DOUBLE BAL
LOON ASCENSION

Sunday 4 p m and 6 p m

PEEK lunch at the Eureka saloon
every day

A FEW early pedestrians this morn ¬
ing had some sport watching the store-
keepers

¬

near the Cosmopolitan coner
try to open their places ot business A
large black dog sat himself down in the
doorway of Schwabs grocery and
move he would not When one would
approach the Jog it would growl and
show its teeth Large and tempting
pieces of meat were no inducement for
him and the only thing that would
move him was the force of a heavy
stream of water from the hose Tnen
he moved to the next door where the
same tactics were repeated

Mite MATTIK NELSON departed to¬
day for Ogden and will be absent from
the city two months or more
While away she will visit Yellowstone
park with a party of iriende and rela-
tives

¬

from Ogden
JNO G LUTTON of Le Roy N Y

a prominent grocer and G A R man
says I have been troubled with in¬
digestion and biliousness for years
Tried Parks Tea and it has cured me
1 recommend it to everybody Sold by
Smoot Drug company

GBAXD sacred concert at Saltair July
2th E G W Ry offers a rate of

150 round trip
EOUAD trip 25 cents to the dance at

Geneva it

CHILDRENS misses and ladles
tanned slippers at bed rock prices at
Farrer Brothers Cos

As THE season is far advanced the
iates Furniture company will sell
theirbabv carriages at cost We ale
closing them out

Two loaves of bread 5 cents four for
10 cents at Elite Bakery

Fou a goo a meat for very little
money go to the Provo City Bakery-
and Chop House No 116 West Center
street

THOSE baby carriages at Gates Fur
nlture companys are strong elegant
and cheap These qualities must
move them along at a rapid rate

THE Geneva Resort is one of the
cosiest prettiest and most complete
pleasure places in all the west it

FOR HALE Old papers at 25 cents
per hundred Apply to the business
office of THE DISPATCH

D H PEKKV returned from Salt
Lake this morning smiling He has
shares in the Enoch Davis or Dead
Mans gold mine in the Dintahs for
gale dirt cheap Mr Peery reports
that the asays from the rock brought-
in from that mine by M M Warner
show a trace of gold only This sack
Mr Warner claims was sacredly
guarded by him and was not salted all
of which would indicate that the sam ¬

ples of ore from Lhat mine heretofore
assayed have been saltedIf this is true
which many now believe somebody
Ja going to get hurt as there are now
in the neighborhood of 1500 miners in
the mountains near the Dead Mans
mine located by Hath and Halliday
and among them are many desperate-
men who will not take it mildly if they
learn that they have been drawn into
that rough country through rumors
that have arisen over high assays be ¬

ing obtained from salted rock

Hoods Pills are the best afterdinner
pills assist digestion cure headach

25c a box
THE B Y A botany class goes up

in the mountains tomorrow for flowers
not for gold

Or Prices Cream BaKIng Powaef
Worlds Fair Highest Award

ONLY 150 to Saltair and return
July 29th via B G W

5 lyE percent pala quarterly on sav-
ings

¬

deposits at Provo Commercial ti
Sayings Bajk it

THE styles and finish of the Taylor
Bros Co stock of Glassware and Crock-
ery are as unapproachable as in their
wonderfully low prices Ladies it is
the place to supply your wants in this
lineFAMILY

washing at lowest rates
Work guaranteed Will call for clothes
Leave orders corner N and Sixth
streets

WAN YOOBHIS Co dodyeing
cleaning and repairing Centre stree
first door west of old tithIng house f
iBOM 100 up received on savings

denoeits
J E TWELVES Cashier

You talk about your great suit
J Bales1 There is one firm in town that

has been quietly hammering away at
oricea lower than has ever before been
offered in Utah Their suits both
mens and boys have been selling for
nearly half price and some of them for
less than that Pants are almost as
cheap as overalls and overalls are
only 50 cents They are going to con
tinue to sell at the same low prices
and to letyoa into a necret this firms
name is Irvine Barney

AMBROSEN the tailor i making a
specialty of cleaning andrepairing
Corner J and twelfth streets 1>

NEWLY married people wishing to
start housekeeping can fB a fitout
in furniture cheap at the Gates Furni ¬
ture Companys store

INDIA linens victoria lawns dotted
Swiss and other white dress goods just
received at Irvine Barneys

PBBSOKE contemplating using fruit
and packing boxes or beekeepers
supplies will do well to send in orders
early to Geo W Mickel Provo

BATHING excellent at the Geneva
Resort v

THE only place in town to get first
lass ice cream and cakes is at the

Elite bakery opposite postoffice
Presto change first republican

second Liberal third republican
fourth poqulist and eucb is progress ¬

ion The republican party of Millard
county are to be congratulated

J uUl r lade L
1 JJ
1
I

CALL at Van Voorhis Cos for all
kinds of dyeing

SYRUPS 145 tor five gallons at Bo
shard Saxeys it

Ready made Suits at Provo
Woolen Mill company

THE Provo Coop are for the July
holidays selling out their dry goods
clothing and ladies fine shoes These-
are not old stock but bright new goods
lust received

DANCING is free at Geneva on Thurs¬

day Dont mies a moonlight trip
THE best pavilion in the valley at

Geneva for dancing and it is free
FABRER BROS COS for groceries
FIFTY olanos and one hundred

Organs OL easy terms at Taylor Brother
company

Miss EDITH BECK will resume the
teaching of music on August 1st at the
B Y academy Twenty onehour les ¬

sons for 1200
Go to Castilla for Saturday the 21st

the occasion of the Sanpete and Juab
counties excursion A grand program
from the Manti choir it

EVERY lady wants a crepon dress
Some of them look very pretty and
some do not If you wish it to look
beautiful you can get the finest quali
ties and the most exquisite shades at
Irvine Barneys

Bussia has no colonies in the proper
sense of the word All the additions to
this gigantic empire have been by mili ¬

tary oonquest and annexation

LADIES should wear bust supporters
They are much cooler than corsets
You can find them in all sizes at ir-
vine So Barneys-

A NEW and elegant line of bedroom
suits just in and for sale cheap at the
Gates Furniture store

PERSONS wishing sawing done such
B posts lumber etc can get accom¬

modated at the Mickel Planing mills
Provo +

MIXED candies and nuts at Farrer
Bros Cos at 15 cents per pound

ICE CREAM 2a cents a quart at Elite
bakery opposite postoffice

FOR all seasonable groceries at low-
est

¬

prices call at Boshard Saxeys
FABBER BROS Cos stock of dress

goods is more complete than ever be¬
fore

REMEMBER the dance at Geneva
HAVERCAMP Co are making farm

oans three to five years Interest 10
per cent Write them Provo Utah

REFRIGERATORS best makes lowest
prices at Taylor Brothers company

LUXTJBIOUS meals at all hours are-
s rved at the Geneva Resort <

When Traveling1

whether on pleasure bent or business
take on every trip a bottle of Syrup of
Figs as it acts most pleasantly and
effectually on the kidneys liver and
bowels preventing fevers headaches
and other forms of sickness For sale
in 50c and 81 bottles by all leading
druccists Manufactured by the Cali ¬

fornia Syrup Co only

Big Excursion to Saltair Sunday
July 29th via K G W By

Below is schedule of train and rate
of fare for round trip

Leave Round trip
SilverCitY630am 225Mammoth85 II 2 25
Eureka 655 2 25
Goshen 735 1 200Payson 755 I 1 75
Spanish Fork807 co 1 5-

fiOSpringville 815 j
Provo 825 1 50
Amerinan JforkS 46 1 25
Lehi 850 U 1 25
Arrive Saltair 1030

Return by special train leaving the
beach at 1000 p m and Salt Lake city
at 3040 p m

Well and HappyTh-

anks to Hoods SarsaparlllaDull
HeadachesThat Tired Feeling

I

Mr TF H Tales
Ban Francisco CaL

Of One of the greatest mistakes people make Is-

to
I

I
Took the door after the horse Is stolen or In

other words to wait until they are sick In bed
before they do anything for the poor body
Neither my wife nor myself were real sick 1
attended to my business and my wife to her
household duties dally Butwe had dull Iheavy
headaches and a little overexertion would tire
us greatly and my appetite was very poor So
we took three bottles of Hoods Sarsaparllla
end the result was perfectly satisfactory I be ¬

lieve Roods Sarsaparilla
Saved Us a Severe Sickness-

And a big doctors bill If people would only
remember that an ounce of prevention Is worth
a pound ot cure there would be less suffering
in the world My advice to all who dC not feel

Hood sS i ttJCures
well Is to take Hoods Sarsaparllla according to
directions and you will be well and happy
W H TOLES 145 12th St San Francisco CaL

Hoods Pills cure nil liver illsconstipation
blUousess jaundice sick headache Indigestion

First Natlollal Bank
OR PROVO

A 0 SMOOT President
W R PIKE VicePresident
D A SWAN Cashier

DIRECTORS

J C GRAHAM GEO Q CANNON
GEO TAYLOR J P R JOHNSON

4 E F SmeLT 7 rnii
General Ranking Business

Transacted
Exchange drawn on New York Chi-

cago San Francisco and al the
Principal Cities of Europe

Safdtv deposit boxes for rent at3 per
annum nnd upward

EUREKA SALOONS
The FINEST LIQUORS of all Kinds BEERS all the

Best Brands

THE BEST CIGARS

Eolite ttendanC6Center 8t set bntwen 11 and I stints I H HARRISON Proprietor

Th Utah GDilntuPnlit andflpiJlhfra Society
WILL SELL YOUR

FRUITS BERRIES VEGETABLES POTATOES
HONEY FISH GAME STOCK

HORSES SHEEP HAY AND GRAIN-
It will pay you to call at their office corner 8th and J Street Provo or any

of the offiers for any information desired-
No middlemen to take a large profit if we sell for you
DIRECTORS P H Boyer Springville Evan Wride Provo Geo ClInger

Lake View D M Smith Pleasant Grove John Miller Spanish Fork George
D Snell Spanish Fork-

W H Kelsey Springville Pres Thos Leonard Provo VicePres
F J Covert Provo Secy J E Booth Provo Treas

Square Plumb Level
ARE THE

PROVO HARffiVARBIIROWCff

CHISEL and Gouge into your timber and Auger
no knots
This Enterprising young firm are Boring away and have struck lotsjTof

Nails but have Bolted ahead and Screwed UP
their faith in

H a mmering away It is the Planest thing you ever
Saw cr heard of to Compass business You must

know your business and in knowing your business
attend to your own business and no Felloe will

Tire of having Spoken a good word for this firm who
are in business up to the

HUE
They are not as cold as a loaded

351 e fr i g er at o IR
And then Lam OS are in good trim and burning brightly
Lock this fact in you Chest and throw the Key ir the

anywhere and you will always trade with the

PROVO HARDWARE IRON COMPANY
W4Q 91j T ft4 tNID Jy7wkrea d mY lybQ-

II

I
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Push Will TelLL-

owPrices Will Wiu
r

A Few Facts for Sensible People Who

A M TO SAVE MONEYSO-
ur Spring Stock is now Complete in all Its Branches

A Stock that is a Guiding Star for
Ffi I and Honest Values at Prices so low

That our Competitors are Forced to take a
back seat and see the

PeopleFlockto Irvine tBarneys
Where an assortment awaits them so complete andgenerous in its every detail as to make

Theiri r PPerleott SSati1actinii
i

I ti n a rCnrtaiulYf

WE GUARANTEE THAT OUR STOCK OF
c

Dress Coods SilksI Linens Hosierv
Cotton Coods etc otc

Is Unsurpassed and our styles in Clothing HatsShoes and Furnishings are a satisfaction-
to the Buyer

REMEMBER OUR STOCK IS NEW GOOD AND CHEAP-
And Wants to

Scatter Benefits BroadcastP-
ut us to the Test Good Values and Low Prices aresure to Win a-

ttENYAF3
v d3 L BARNECS

REED SMOOT President M H HARDY M DSec Tres
W E PIKE M D VicePresident L If KING

Aiex HED UIST JR Mgr

SMOOT DRUG CO

Wholesale 6 Retail DrugstsV-
e Carry a Full Line of TOILET ARTICLES PERFUM

ERY CHEMICALS DRUGS ETC E3 C

FINE CIGARS TOBAOOOSPer-
scriptions Carefully Prepared Day or Night

Mail Orders Proijipfcly AHejjdecl io

The Diamond Hotel Bar
This Favorite Resort is now ully equipped with

THE CHOISEST LIQUORS
BRANDIES WHISKEYS WINES AND BEERS

POOL TABLES
The Best Beer at 5 cts per Glass-

S M DUGGINS Manager Piovo Utah

WM CHEER President I JOHN JONES Superintendent

SPAWISI4 FOIK-

Coooerative Institution
MANUFACTURERS OF

HARNESS BOOTS and SHOES
DEALERS IN

DRY COODS HAROVI ARf D

CROCERIES ClOT lr G

FURNITuRE FANCY NOTIONS

FARMING IMPLEMENTS
RQIthBIMII4IA FLOUR GRAIN

BLAOKSVHTHINO-
J THULIN

Practical Blacksmith
WAGONS BUGGIES RERAIRED

Horse Shoeing
I Etc Etc-
H H Bergs Shop I street one block

north of Depot
PROVO UTAH

JOHN CARSON I A ROBERTS JIl

UJIRSDN ROBHRr-
8Livery FeedA-

ND
Sale StablesTr-

ansfer makes connections with all
Trains by Hack and Carriage-

F Streets between 6th and 7th streets
PROVO CITY UTAH

ViIIagB Elagk8llhith

DAVID MELDRUM

Blacksmithing-
Horse Shoeing

Wagon Repairing
Etc Eta-

J St IJi blockslnorth of First National Bank
Piovo Utah

C E YOUNG
The PAINTER

SPECIALTIES

Sum Writine
Carnage Painting

Paper HangingS-

hop one half block north of County
Court house-

P O Box 263 Proyo

JJOHN F11 BEA8LEY
East end of Fourth Street Proyo

Manufacturer o-

fPOTTERYW
¬

ARE
All Kinds and Sizes

MAIL ORDERS SOLICITED

All Orders Given Prompt
AttentionT-

his Ware is known as the Vitrified
Pottery Ware and is equal to the
best Stone Ware and superior to
Imported Pottery Ware

THE EVENING DISPATCHII PROVO CITY JULY 271894

A White Baboon
Tho white baboon which recently ar-

rived in England is a representative of-
a species extremely rareso rare indeed
that not only is this the only specimen-
in captivity but its existence has been
regarded as chimerical The animal
now in England was captured two years
ago from its mother when quite a baby
by a party of Trek Boers in the Mur
chisas range district of Johannesberg
Since that time the baby has developed-
into a full grown baboon of nearly 4
feet in height During the voyage from
the cape it suffered terribly from sea¬

sickness but has now quite recovered-
its health and activity Tho fur is per ¬

fectly white and very long In spite of
iis mature age milk is still its favorite
foodLondon Graphic

Iloscberys Ambitions
Lord Rosebery who is now 47 years

old is credited with having said one
day that he had three ambitionsto be
the richest man in England be prime
minister and to win tho Derby It is
understood that he achieved the first
ambition by his marriage to the daugh-
ter

¬

of Baron Meyer de Rothschild who
died in 1800 leaving him master of a
handsome estate The second ambition-
he has satisfied lately since the retire ¬

ment of Mr Gladstone and the third
with his recent good fortune on the
turlNew York Telegram

The Income Tax
There are a largo number of men in

this country who Would cheerfully sub ¬

mit to the payment of an income tax if
they could only have the incomeEx
change

Plant Propagation
Some very curious processes for propa-

gation
¬

are practiced at the public gar ¬

dens One consists in cutting with a
knife a ring around branch of a plant
One might imagine that the intention-
was to kill the branch but such is by
no means the object in view The cut
having been made a piece of wet moss
wrapped and tied around the branch at
that point Beneath this protection the
sap exudes from the wound and little
rootlets are developed After a few days
the branch is cut away from the parent
stem being then itself a complete plant
with roots all ready to put in a pot
This plan is adopted with plants of slow
growth because one plant may thus bo
split up into half a dozen or more of
good size instead of waiting for a
seedling or little slip to develop Wash ¬

ington Star

Insulted
An American traveler relates that

alighting at a hotel in Granada a man
at the door put out his hand toward
him The traveler supposed that the
man was the porter of tho hotel and
offered him his valise The man step-
ped

¬

back tossed his head and frowned
scornfully Carambal he exclaimed

Do you take me for a porter I would
have you understand that I am no por ¬

ter Indeed Then may I ask you
senor what you are I am a beggar-
sir and asked you for alms San
Francisco Argonaut

Misfits
It seems too bad said Mr Easy

well that authors and reviewers do
not get on together better

Yes replied his wife the world
soems to bo quits wrong Judging by
what one reads the critics should allla poyelists and the novelJsta nil critWIf5 WWashfegtpn

I

tiY
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A Comparison In Ycarst
How strange our ideas of growing old

change as we get on in lifel To the girl
In her teens the riper maiden of 25
seems quite aged Twentytwo thinks
85 an old thing Thirtyfive dreads
40 but congratulates herself that there
may still remain some ground to be pos-
sessed in the 15 years before the hall
century shall be attained

But 50 does not by any means give
op the battle of life It feels middle
aged and vigorous and thinks old ago
is a long way in the future Sixty re-
members those who have done great
things at threescore and one doubts if
Parr when ho was married at 100 had
at all begun to feel himself an old
manLondon TitBits

THE tMASS OF JUPITER

Indications That Its Surface Matter Is Inn
Gaseous State

Taking the earths mean distance from
the sun at 92796950 miles as given by
Harkness the mean distance of Jupiter
from the sun will be 482803970 miles
The eccentricity of its elliptical orbit
being 004825 its distance from the sun
at perihelion is 459507760 miles and
at aphelion 500 100lSOmiles Between-
its greatest and least distances therefore
there is a difference 46592420 miles-
or about onehalf the earths mean dis ¬

tance from the sun The inclination of
Jupiters orbit to the piano of the eclip ¬

tic being only 1 degree 18 minutes 41
secondsor less than that of any of the
other large planets with the exception-
of Uranus tha planet never depth
much from the ecliptic ai d hence it
was called by the ancients the ecliptic
planet Its period of revolution round
the sun is 11 years 8148 days

The inclination of its axis of rotation
being nearly at right angles to thi piano
of its orbit there are practically sea ¬

sons in this distant world and the only
variation in the heat and light at any
point on its surface would be that due
to the comparatively small variation in
its distance from the sun referred to
above Its mean distance froja the sun
being 62028 times the earths mean
distance from the sun it follows that
the heat and light received by Jupiter aro
27 times 52 squared less than tho
eartn receives The amount of heat re-
ceived

¬

from the sun by this planet it
very small and ere it constituted liko
tho earth its surtace should be perpetu-
ally covered by frost anti snow Far
from this being the case the telescopo
shows its atmosphere to bo in a state of
constant and wonderful change

These extraordinary changes cannot
possibly bo duo to tho solar heat and
they have suggested the idea that tho
planet may perhaps be in a redhot
state a miniature sun in fact glowing
with inherent heat The great brilliancy
of its surface the albedo as it is
called and its small densityless than
that of the sunare facts in favor of
this hypothesis As the attraction of
Jupiters enormous mass would render
the materials near its center of much
greater density than those near its sur-
face

¬

the latter must be considerably
lighter than water and may possibly be
in the gaseous state Gentlemans
Magazine
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hmarryHas Mabels engagement peep
announced yet

EthelNo but she blushes furiously-
every time his name is mentioned and
says she just hates himNew York
World


